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STRUCTURE 

IH.tections: Questions 1-15 are incomplete sentences. Beneath each sentence. you will see 
four wor-d.s or phrases mm:ked (A). (B). (C), (D). Choose the one word. or phrase tbat best 
completes the sentences: Tuen, on your answer sheet tick the Ietter of the answer you have 
choseJL 

Exa:mplé: We gave ............ ··-· a new hicyde 
A. he's our sen B.' it. to ourson · C lliat's ourson iJ. our sc,tt 
The se:nie:nce shouhi rer:ui.: 'We gm1e oP.r son; new bicycle'. The:rlf_fore., you should chorJse (D)

1. .......•........ .in a home where two langua.ges are spoken are ofterr not onJy bilingual but
also bicultt.rral. r · 1
A._ Children raised · B. To raise; children C. Raisiiig children D. R.aising of chlldren

2 .. Modera..te exercise is not the only behavioural adaptation necessary to promote physical
fitness, ................ .it is a contributing factor. 
A. ·however · B. ·though C. despite D. neverthelèss

3. Scienti.sts still laiow little about variations ................. the moon's gravîtaticinal field or 
about its surface composition. 
A. into B. in C. at D. during

; . 
4. ln lin,guistics, .............. morpho1ogy refers to the study of the formation of words and 
smaller units in meaning. 
A. is termed B. to term. C. be termed D. the taro

5. Neitb.er harcl work ............... 1.mrewarded jp his corn.pan.y. 
A. nor loyalty go B. or loyalty goes C. goes loyalty D. nor loyalty goes

6. . ............... cornm.ittee bas. been set up to monitor attempted bribes. 
A. A t.bree-man · B. A tbree-men C. Three men D. A thn;:;e-manned

7. There are those ..... •J• • • • • • • • •  the worid cup is a .r:norith of volcanic excitemênt and others 
who see it simply as a lot of quadrennial balls.
A. for whom B. for whose C. whom for D. whose for

8. lv.fake a donation and help us ............... tb.at a disability doesn 't have to be a handicap. 
A. prove B. proving C. to proving D. proved

9. Mohamed Al Fayad attacked Diana's mother calling her ............... English s:nob. 
A. 0 B. an C. a D. one

1 O. The trade ministry's report ............. tbat the growing scarcity of skilled labour is Jimiting 
business expansion. 
A. asserts B. refers C. recites D. calls

11. Even wben two parties seem radically oppose.:l to one ............ , an effecli-ve negotiator 
c.an belp find common group.d. 
A. other B. the other C. another D. other:,
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12_ Accord.mg to some econom.ists, life]ong leam[ng is ihe only way to remain . _·.' ......... in 
today' s job market. 
A competitor . B. concurrent ._. C. competitive D i competed 

13. Not only ............. the suppliers send the wrong components, but they also sent t.hem te 
the wrong department. 
A. had B. did C. were D. bave

14. Wben cb.angingjobs, it is important to consider ............. salary and benefits_ 
A."both · B. two C. either D. yet

15. After the main course, choose from our wide ........... c3".f homemade deserts. 
A. varied B. variou.s .C. v.ary D. variety

Directions: In questions 16-30, each sentence llil.$ 4 underlined words or phrases. The fo-u 
undërlined parts of the sentence are marked (A). (B), (C). (D). Identify the one underline 
word or phrase that must be changed in order for the sentence to be correct. Tuen, on yor 
a.nswer slieet tlck the Ietter of the answer you have chosen. 

Ex.mnple: All employee are requi.red to we:ar th.d.r ideniifi-9cti.on badges while at work 
A B C D 

The un4e:rl.fr!ed wvrd ''?11:Ployee' is not c.arrec.t in tltis semence. This sen.fe:nce shoul.d rerui, 'a.ll }nrpfoyees a 
re.p.àreff to wear tlieir l.de:rtti.fu:.mivn ha.tiges while at work..' 
Thèrefore, you sh;ould choose a::nswe:r _{;A). 

16. Under table were some boots, .ê: scarf, and thr.ee books.
A B C D 

17. The happiness is a guajity th.ai cornes :from vvithin a persan.
A B C D 

18. Before leaving the office, please tum off computer and lock the :filing cabinetsi
A B · C D i 

19. Sophlstica1ed cameras oftoday require only two or three second to make autoto.atic
A B. C 

focusing adjustments.. 
D 

. 

20. Electronic games, much of wbich can be powerful instruction.al tools, are becq,ming moi
A B i 

and more prevalent with. the prolifer.ation of computers in schools. 
C D 

21. For the most part, cook vegeiables conta.in fewer usable nutrients th.an do raw vegetable
. 

A B C D . 
22. Scientists still know little either about variations in the moon's gravitational 9eld also

A B C 

about its surface composition. 
D 

23. Topology is a branch of matbematics that deals with the ways in which surfaçc::s eau be
A B 

twisted, benfl., pulled, or otherwise transformed frum one shape to another. 
C Q. 
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24. In 1976, NASA s�tted up its sea.n:h for Ex:tra-Terrestrial Intelligence program, wh.îch was

A
designed ta seek out evidence of intelligent life on other pla.nets.

B C -D

25. The machinery we seil is assembliog in fuis cc,untry, but most of the parts corne from
A B C

a.broad
D 

26. Becanse rising Încomes and fallir1g rn.ortgage rates, sales of residences and commercial
A , B

.buiJrîings reached another monthly hi2.h last week.
'C D 

27. This year, the judges bad the difficult yet enj oyable task of selecting twelve w:irrning
A B 

-·photcis :from the many who were entered.
C D 

28. The accotjhting supervisor was displeased t.d leam that the budget report �ouJd not b� 
. � 

A B 

furished by ti.me.
C D 

29. Y our new credit card will brin.g you bene_fits that provides gre�r :financial .fle:ribility.
A B C D

30. The new lollD.E'e furnjture has arrived and wiU be in oiace by the end next week.
A B C D 

VOCABULARY 

Directions: In ou.estions 31-45 select the Wôtd (A), (B), (C), (D) that has a similar'meaning to 
the·word. gj_�en and tick the corresponding letter on your answer sheet 

Enimple: 
- ëà IÏ.o.bo n;rf e:
A. irialn.ai.è .B. assign C irrve11t D. coope:ral.e
The worrf that has a similar meaning ta 'colla.borate' is 'coope:rate:'. 
Thaefore, yàu shauld dt.oase a::nswer (D). 

31. Circumvent
A. retrieve B. bypass C. locate

32. Convincingly
A. persuasively B. rebelliously C. exclusi'vely

33. Ur-banized
A. ligbt

34. Fran.kly
A. rnodestly

B. citi:fied C. amt!ysed

B. faitbfu1ly C. clirectl y

D. insist

D. appropriately

D. proven

D. indiscreetly
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35. Repulsive
A. Ïsolated B. rival

36. Stationary
A. fixed B. entirely

37. �ssentially
A:·barely B. tota.lly

3 8. Syncl;rronized 
A ca..iïbrated B. para.Iyzed

39. Repntable
A. trustworthy B. conspicuous

40. Ridicule
A.manne B. incline

41. Merely
A. delicat�ly B. quite

42. Steadily
A. traditiorially B. incessan.tly

43. Hastily
A. flexibly B. accurately

44. '.Rat4er- - ·
A. sometimes B. often

45. Skilfuny
A. faintly B. quickly

C. disgusting

C. divided

C. basica11y

. C. restricted 

C. illuminated

C. humiliate

C. usually

C. markedly

.

. , 

C. laconically

C. somewhat

C. deftly

D. normal

D. essentiâl

D. dismaI1y

D. mandatory

D. manu.al

D. notice

D. just

D. forcefully

D. speedily

D. practically

D. playfully

. 
' 

Directions: In questions 46-60 you have to choose the word (A), (B), (C), (D) tb.at is clc 
in. rneaning ta the underlined word in the sentem:e and tick the corresponding Ietter on · 
answer sheet. 

f;:x.a:rnplc: Grace ha.s a:n abominahle trzste in cloth.es. 
A. gracefu.l B. det.estn.ble C deli.g;htfu.l 
Tfte word t/tai has a sêmilar meanin.g to 'abomm.ahle' is 'detestablt,". 
Therefore, you shou.ld cb.oose a:nswer (B), 

D.classy

46. Drought, floods, and invasions of insects are all factors which affect an agrarfan.
A. an impoveris.hed B. an utilitarian · C. an a.gr:icultural D. a populated

47. After hatching the eggs, the female of the species seems to lose interest in ber progeJ
A. mate B. nest C. offspring D. welfare

48. The instructions in the letter asked for remirtance by mail.
A. compensation B. reduction C. acccptance D. inqui.ry
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49. Tne gr�garious nature ofth� polilician made him apoirular campaigner.
A. sincere B. convincin.g C. astute D. sociable

. 
-• ------ - ... .... '- I 

50. The ierms of the loan d.ictate the amount c,fpayment per month.
A. subrnit B. d.ecree C. re-ject D. total

51-. Nothlng cou.Id ever abashhlm. 
A. please B. delight C. embarrass

52. The doctor gave bim some medicine to a.bate bis pain.
r ·A. increase B. reduce C. augment 

D. înfuriate

D. revive

53 ." Reoellion of a_ny sortis likely to be an un.pleasant way to initia1e change.
A. Consensus · B. Insurrection C. Mitigation D. Realignment

:.-:.• . . -- --

54. A yearly physical examinatinn is re:quired fo� most sports to certify the players' heaJth.
A. check B. support C. irerify D. acknowled.gie,

55. A rich lcid was a.bdncted-yesterrlay.
A. rescued B. ki�napped C. killed D. 1:etrayed

56. The ri ver oÎ molten lava flowing steadily toward_ the town was an awesome sigb.t.
A. â.. heart warming B. m encpuraging C. an astoni�hing D. an amusing

57 .. We don.'t force anyone to abjure his religion, 
A. adopt B. give up· C. cherish D. abduct

58. The Am.erican author Mark Twain was popular in part because of bis gift à.sa humorous
public speaker.
A. a sincere B. an am.a.ring C. a pro?ocative D. an amusîng

! • 

59. The senator's sicle was reprimanded because of hls ontspoken criticism ofthb proposed
legisfrt.ion. �-
A. unusual B. unjustifi.ed C. straigh.tforward D. clever _,_:· .. 

60. The harpsichord wa.s antecedent to pianoforte as an early musical instrument.
A. prior to B. rern.îniscent of C. insidious to D. imitative of
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READING COl\1PREHENSION 

Directions; 

This section co�tains THREE passages, each followed by a number of questions (6 l- 80). 
Read the.-passages and for each question, choose the one best answer .:... (A), (B), (C), (D)
based on wb.a.t is staied in or what can be inferred from the passage. Tuen, on your answe1 
sheet, tick the lettf.:r of the fil:lS'o/.er you have selected. 

TEXT 1: 

For any business, the cost of transportation is normally tbe larges! single item in. the overal 
cost of physical distribution." It do.esn't ·n�cessarily follow, though, that a.manufacturer shoulc 
simply pick the· cheapest av�able form of transportation. Many comparues today use the tota 
physical distribution concept approach tha± involves maximizing the e.fficiency · of physic2 
distributio_q_ activities while mjnrmiziue their c.ost. Often, fuis means that the com_pany wi]

make cost tradeoffs between the v�ous ·physical distributi_on activities. For instance, ai 
freight may be much more expensive th.an rail transport, but a national manufa�turer migl 
use air freight to ship everytbing from a smgle warehousé and thus avoid ·the greater expen2 
of maintaµµng several warehouses. 

-\1/ben a -firin chooses a type of tran..."POrtation, it has to bear in mind its o-thér marketin 
concern.s :-5tor:age, financing, sales, inventory SP=, and the like. Transportation, io fact, can ·t 
especially important sales tool. If the fum can supply -its _customers' nee� more quickly ai..: 

reliably � its com�titors do, it -will have a vital advantage: so it may be more profitable : 
the long run to 'pay higher transportation costs, rather·than risk the loss of futLITe sales. } 
adqition, speedy delivery is crucial in some mdustries. A m.ail-order distributor sen.ding frr 
:from Oregon to Pennsylvania needs the promptu�ss of air .freight. On the other hand, 
manuf8?torer shipping lingerie from New York to Massachusetts may be perfectly satisfü 
with slower (and cheaper) trück or rail transport. 

61. The passage s·upports which of the following statements?
A. Busine�ses should ll$e the least expensive form of transportation.
B. Transportation is an important aspect of business
C. Rru1 transportation is US1la11y better for companiç:5 because it is cheaper than air U-ansport

. D. Most manufacturers-choose the fastest form of delivery. 

62. A.ccording to the passage, ail of the following wo:uld influence the type of
trru;:r.sportation that a company might choose EXCEPT
A. the type of goods to be shipped
B·. the expe?5e of the shipping
C. the time it tak:es for delivery
D. the size of the warehouses

63. The author states in the passage that the total physical distribution concept
A. is based on the capability and cost-e:ffectiveness of a transportation system
B. advocafes the use of air .freight because of its efficiency
C. sùggests trading goods for transportation sen.rie:'eis
D. relies on using watehciuses or �toring goods
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64. The phrase 'cost tradeoffs' in the passage (Hne 6) in.eans·'tl>:at compânîes
A. sometimes engage in bartering goud.s
B. rnay choose an expensive form of transportation if cost can be eut in anotber area

. C. prefer warehouses to air transportation
D. rarely use rail transport

.. 65. It can be inf�rr�c:!- µ-om the passage that tiransportation is 
A. important to continued suècessful sales -
B. independent of otb.er business concerns
C, not used effectively by businesses

>:J}I :i:oo expensive for most mail--order industries to use 
•.• .:;.•: ... ,:._:·•. 

. 

; ,: . .: ·\r

_ .·:i6.:Wè ca.n conclude .fro:pi the passage th.at a business that deals in perishable goods 
·. would probably choose to ship by
; .. A� rail 

B. truck
C. air fi-eight
D. any type CYf. chea:p transport

67. This passage would probably be a.ssigned reading in whîch of the following academic_
courses'?
A. Marketing
B. Statistics
C. Mechanical engineering
D. History

TËXT2: 

Noise is a given in our everyday lives. From tb.e moment the alann. cloc'k buzzes or the 
garbage trucks rouse us, to the time we fall asleep despite the neighbour's stereo, we 
accornmodatè'' noisy intrusions. 

.Sto.dies sq.ggest that we pay a price for adapting to noise: bigher blood pressure," heart rate, ... 
·and adrena.line secretion- éven a.fier the noise stops; heightened aggressio� _imp�ed· · i<.·,
resistance to disease; a sen.se of belp1essness. In terms of stress, unpredictability is: !3-D-... /:<
important factor. Studies so..ggest that when we can conttol noise, its e.ffects are much Jess··--~··.
damaging.
Althoug:h tbere are no studies on the effects of qrn et in repairing the stress of noise, those who
have stuclied the psychological effects of noise believe th.ai quiet provides an escape. lvfost
people who work :in a busy and fairly noisy environment love quiet and need it d�l)erate1y.
W e are so acclimated to noise that complete quiet is sometimes unsettling. Y ou might have
trouble sleeping on vacation in the mountai.ns, for ex.am.pie, without the background sound· of
traffi.c. But ma.king the effort to find quiet gives us a chance to hear ourselves th.ink., to
become attuned to the world around us, to find J:>èacefulness and calm. It provides a serene
antidote to the intrusively loud world we live in tb e: rest of th� day.
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68. This passage mainly discusses
(A) life in the city
(B) the effect of noise on our lives
( C) d.iseases relaied to stress
(D) why quiet is hard to find

--·- ·-- - -- ... 

. 69. We canin.fer from the passage that the author is writing for which group -of people?
(A) people who live· in the counl..cy 
(B) vacationers 
(C) city-dwellers
(D) doctors

·:/ ,, 70. Wh?t � the.author's attitude toward noise in the passage?
(A) humorous
(B) àitical
(C) emotional
(D) indifferent

71. Ac.cording to t,g.e passage, noise causes all of the following EXCEPT
(A) ove:i;sl�pin.g 
(B) stress· 
(C) higher blood pressure
(D) heightenèd aggression

72. The anthor indicàtes in the passage that stress from noise occu:rs mainly
(A) in the moming
(B) when. we can.'t control it
(C) in the mountains
(D) from traffi.c

73. The ph.ra.se 'pay a price for' in line 4 co:uJd b-est be ;-eplaced by which of ti1e
follqwing?
(A) suffé?t from
CJ?) lose .rnpney because of
(C) wor.k h3!d
(D) _indulge'in

74. The word 'n.nsettling'. in 1ine 12 could best be repliaced by which of the folfowing
(A) rewarding
(B) necessary
(C) unavqidable
(D) disturbi.ug

75_ The word 'It' in line 15 refers to 
(A) peacefulness and calm
(B) the world around us
(C) quiet
(D) thinking
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TEXT3: 

Ooly l,nrnans have a spoken. symbolic language; .scientists have long thought tbat nonhuman 
primates had much less sophisticated communication S)'stems. True, but chlmpanzees use 
gestures and many voice sotm.ds in the wild, whîle othèr" apes use soumis to communi�ate 
territorial information.. Chimpanzees seem to have - a n_atural talent for leaming sym.bo li c 
langu..age under controîle-.d conditions. A famous (?himpanzee named Washoe ,,•as trained to 
coDID1unicate with huroaus, using no less tha:q. 175 sign)anguage gestures· simifar tb ·those of 
the American Sign Language. After more than a year Wba.shoe could associa.te particular 

.. �igns with activities, such as eating and drinkîng. Another chimpanzee named Sarah was 
�'t-'�right to read and write with plastic symbols and acquired a vbcabulary of 13 0 different 

·waros, to the extent th.ai she obeyed sequences of vmtten instructions given with fue symbols.
· But such experiments in cornmtmication with pri.:mates are a far cry :from tbe versality and
grace of hum an speech.

76. Accordmg to the passage, a.II of the followîng are trne of chimpanzee communication
EXCEPT
(A) it is l�ss 59phisticated tban human language
(B) it is .observ.able_in the wild
(C) it uses gestures
(D) ît is as yersatile_as human c.omrrnmication

.77. The passage states that the abilîty of chimpa.nzees to

certain sitùations is due to 
(A) tbeir tbrnt�riaJity
(B) their usè of gestures and voic.e sound in the wild
(C) their natural talent
(D) tbeir use of the American Sign Language

78, According to the passage the cLimpanz�e Washoe 
(AJ was al;>le ta associate some signs with activities after a yea,r 
·(.B) used fower than 175 signs to communicate
(C) was �uent in the American Sign Language
(D) could if?ad and write

r , I�a:rn symbolic language in 

79. The passage states that Sar-ah's a.biiity to read and write was judged by
(A) tbe siie of her vocabulary
(B) tbè.dexterity in using the plastic sy:mbols
(C) ber obedience to instructions gi ven in the symbol langu.age
(D) the number if symbol sequences that she coul d manipi.tla:te

80. According to the aut�or, spoken, symbolic. language is
(A) not �-�ophisticated com.municatron system
(B) only av.ailable to hum.ans
(C) sharep. by both humans and chimpanzees
(D) simllar to the Janguage used by chimpanzees
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WRITING (81-100) 

. . 

Directions: In tbis last section you choose one of the hvo suggested tapies. In no more th, 
200 words, write about the subject 

Topic 1: 
A company is going to give some money either to support the arts or tb protect t] 
environment. Whlch ·do you tbii:i.k. the t.ompan:y shouJd chüose? Use specific reas.o: 
and examples to support your answer. 

Topic 2: 
Do_you agree or d¼agree·.with the. following statement? 
'Busin.esses shoul.d·do a:n.ything they canto make a profit' 

Use speci.fic reasons and ex:ample$ to support your answer. 
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